
Jaime Rubio Díaz

Take a look at my portfolio at jaimerubio.design

I’m a passionate maker, digital product designer, and entrepreneur. I push myself hard to deliver user-
centric, research-based experiences, keeping in mind development effort while also achieving the 
business vision. I have a strong coding experience with front-end web technologies, what gives me the 
ability to understand engineers and their limitations and needs. 

Product designer  UX / UI |  Santander Bank

- Building a design system to unify and convey Santander's vision across all their products.
- Designing experiences for innovation projects related to bank aggregation and PFM services.
- Front-end development for several projects (HTML, CSS, JS).

Oct 2015 - Present (3+ years)

Co-founder & Head of Design |  Boardtrip

I was able to learn everything from idea conceptualization to delivering a final product for the surfing 
community. My team and I were able to bootstrap and deliver a production-ready platform to find the 
best surf spots around the world. Here are some of my key responsibilities:

- Researching, gathering user feedback and ideating to find the best solutions to our users' problems.
- Defining an achievable roadmap to meet our vision and goals as a project with limited resources.
- Lead and perform all the tasks related to product design, user experience, and brand development.
- Front-end development of the website.

Sep 2015 - Present (2+ years)

Product designer &  UX / UI Consultant |  Exevi

- Building digital products driven by the best known UX principles and foundations.
- Conducting usability tests and research studies to redesign digital experiences to meet constantly-
changing user and business needs.
- Designing and developing web solutions with front-end technologies (HTML, CSS, JS).

Mar 2015 - Present (3+ years)

Co-founder & Creative Art director |  Primapes

Working for several clients regarding video production, branding, photography and web design and 
development. 

Mar 2013 - June - 2016 (3 years)

Bachelor of Arts in Graphic and Multimedia Design

ESNE - University school of design, innovation and technology.

2011 - 2015

More skills, tools and languages on the next page

Madrid, Spain
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jaimerubiodiaz@gmail.com
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PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY

EDUCATION

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
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Team player

Prototyping

Leadership

User research

Listener

Scrum

Tech savvy

Git & Git flow

Passionate

Sketch app Invision Flinto Zeplin

Framer

Wireframes Interaction designUser stories

HTML CSS JS Google Tag Manager Google Analytics

OTHER SKILLS AND TOOLS

English

Professional working proficiency

Spanish

Native

LANGUAGES
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